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TRAVEL___ A4 witches used to fancy him. ButresUy he 

il a companionable sort of amphibian, 
most kindly m disposition, withe certain
«oust alertness about him which is truly

The law should extend to 
H.P.S.

ATLAWTtC.^TAWMtntf.'îniB

PHASES OF THE MOON

weather set in, say-by the last 

federal Assistance

Wordsworth, Poet Laureate, born, 1770, Live «ock Bran^ ‘Spying under these 
William E. Channing, founder of Unitan- to JSTXiLntx that is

w„.___________ ___\V that I’gto to be aweary of the suil “®° 1797- William Godwin, expenses, during the ti“e”q“^ gatherings that these troubled times are
and to find toe fair apple of life dust and ^ Vandal conclude the purchase and transput the „itnering in our large cities, and they
ashes at the core—just because, perhaps, novelist, • »'„hhiahon of Canter-1 stock to destination, of representatives of bring a message that is well
r^ul't afford Melampua Brown’s lari ThomaaDa ^ ionner Associations, in any section of Ca”a*); worth while. Canada has found itself in
volume of poems in large paper, but must ^ p R bo^ni ig52 ; I desiring to purchase pullets in lots of I ^ t ^ year and a half. It has been
perforce condescend upon the two-and- D’Arcy McGee assassinated, 1868 ! I or more. Should it be desired, the Live I thrQugh the £re of a test such as few
sixpenny edition for the million then I ’ American author born, I Stock Commissioner will also nominate a I d denciea have ever had to face, and it
teta^myaelf to a right temper by recri- Ugd to*, ^ stable pereon who will be directed to Qut of the 6re not only welded
lingto memory a sight which now and 1868, P. T. Baraima, snowman, oieo, i . I y ^ representative and British empire, but of emiare
«tin in old days would touch the heart April S.-EutU* him as far as possible in the selection and ^ itad{ It hag set an example
ofme to a happier pulsation. In the long, Lorenzo de Medici, died 1492, ]£\Th“£* dipping of the pnllets. s^dhaT had experiences that are very
dark winter evenings, outsidejome shop Gale, divine and ’ In the general interests of the poultry " prove Qf much vaiue to us on
window whose gaslight flarrf brightest Edmund C. industry throughout the Dominion “7s.de of the border in the months
into the chilly street, I would see some I French Republic to United States, arrived I t need this year for increased I™lad—sometimes even a girl-book in hand, I at Charl^onAC im; Duelbetwren of egga and poultry and the] Reroember that fo do things on the
heedless of cold and wet, of aching limbs Henry Clay and Jolrn Randolph, 1826- „leasing thereby of a large surplus for Laietoat Canada has been doing them
and straining eyes, careless of jostling I Albert, King of toe Belgian* bora, L87 , I export to Creat Britain, it ia hoped that te summer of 1914, the United
passers-by, of rattle and turmoil behind I Anglo-French Treaty signed, 1904 , r M MmBny Associations as possible will take 13,.^, would raise and train and equip an 
tik^rod about, their happy «lintsm r"ari'"nent °J** Ch,nese Republlc advantage of this proposition.. All As- ‘ ,{ %mm men in * little over two 
an enchanted world : till the ruthless I at Peking, 1913. I sedations desiring to become active in and ship 4.000,000 of them across
shopman turned out the gas and brought I April 9,-Easter âtoihag. Su: Francis I ^ direction are requested to write the AtWir It would raise and spend
them rudely back to the bitter reality of I Bacon, Lord Verulam.died, 1826 ; William. I Uve Stock Commissioner, Ottawa, at . th,n «12|000,000,000 for war pur- 
cramped legs and numbed fingers. " My I ^10f Craven, died, 1697 ; Simon, Lord 1 Qnce fQr {urther advice and instruction in I ___ when the wardoud burst
brother!" or ” My sister ! " I would cry I beheaded, 1747; Fisher Ames, I ^ matter. Uver the world, Canada was fuUy as un-
inwardly, feeling the link that bound us l American statesmen, President of Har-1 •----------- ------------ I nreDared as We have been. Its army,
together. They possessed, for the hour, vlrd College, born, 1758; J°hn °pie, ANIMAL CONSERVATION which has grown to 400,000 soldiers, was
the two gifts most precious to the I painter, died, 1807; Kmg Leopold of I _ ---- „----- smaller than the militia of Massachusetts,
student light and solitude: the true Britfum, born 1758; National Callery, 9._Theodore Douglas and resources and industries, now
solitude of the roaring street. London opened 1»L Rev. C^H. Alb j, ^ ^ gplendidly mobilized and efficiently or-

ïEs5£,sSs: d™--—
course this boon is apprecatedandp^Gabrid R^etbffied, 1882 , Alaska Bonn of Qneida Lake. and wept that thing ia certain, the Canada of the future
filed by, and we shall see the divine dary settled, . ch things should be. The result is the is not t0 be looked on with anything re
results in a year or two. And yet some- April 10.-Toulouae, 1814- Hugo Gro ms, ^*rs Frog-Protecting bill, which aembling the superior air that we have
times, like the dear old Baron in the Red I Dutch writer; bom, 1853, William 1 made its appearance as a part of habitually assumed on this side of the
Lamp," " I wonder?” I Hazlitt, English writer, born, 1778 ; Ad-1 revision of the Conservation border. The peace that has made it un-

For myself, public libraries possess a I mirai John Byron died, 1786 ; Dr. Erasmus I threatens to deprive Senator necessary to build a fort along the 3000
special horror, as of lonely wastes and Darwin, poet, died, 1802 ; Benjamin West, I '. n g{ Wg pre3tjge in the miles of border will continue, but it is [not]
dragon-haunted fens. The stillness and American painter, died, 1820; P*ne“L field of animal legislation. going to be the peace of the condescend-
the heavy air, the feeling of restriction william Booth, founder of the Salvation ever hear a bullfrog scream ? ing kindness of a big brother to a helpless
and surveillance, the mute presence of Army, bom, lj}29; Alexander Nasmyth, I _ cAani d'amour of the swamps, youngstei’. An American only belittles
these other readers, "all silent and all I Scottish painter, father of James Nasmyth, I unromantic man transliterates as I himself if he fails to recognize and
damned," combine to set up 8 nervous and painter of the one authentic portrait „ -round» or "Go get a broom” applaud the great things that Canada has
irritation fatal to quiet study. Had I 401 of Robert Burns, died, 1840 ; John Howard ^ „ but the terror-stricken done |n this world crisis.—7 he Boston
choose, I would prefer the windy street. payne. author of “Home. Sweet Home, Qf the poor creature when he is \ Herald. March 30.
And possibly others have found that the I died, 1852 ; Father Damien, mireionary g hawki or caught unawares by
remov^ of checks and obstacles makes I the lepers at Molokai, Hawaii, died, 1889.1 enemyi the otter. You are lucky—or
the path which leads to the divine moun-1 AprU 11,_pope Gregory XIH, reformer I unlucky_if you hear it once in a life-time. I -----»----
tain-tops less tempting, now that it is less 1 ^ tbe pgiendar, died, 1585 ; Treaty of I ^ that the sounds that I .qyy you say Algernon has more money
rugged. So full of human nature are 1 utrecht signed, 1.713 ; Christopher Smart, | ' j the-frog-pits of Oneida than brains?" "No,” replied Mis. Cayenne
weall—stiU—despite the Radical mission-1 borm 1722 ; George Canning, states-1 tr0m I couldn’t speak from informatimL' I
aries that labour in the vineyard. Before I man and contributor to the Anti-Jacobm, I difficulties of frog-farming had'”—Wmhingto» ‘ Star” -

raising silver-gray foxes. There never 0f what you say before you say lt or do

defeated American rrcucu- | „atitude by dying on you just as you 8t°“ a lot of money for ex-
bom, 1862: Charles Reade, novelist, died, 18^ ^ ^t him raised right. Any I ^ri'ence, and now I’m trying
1884. 1 experienced frog farmer will tell you that, the process— Boston Transcnpt.

There is nothing more ingenuous than "No bachelor cm unders and a woman, 
1782. Seneca, Roman philosopher, order-1 g young tadpole. He wiggles around en-1 declared Mrs Stubkins, -------- .

Lthe severe 
of October.THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES

[S' • April
Full Moon, 7th................. 9h-^-*JIL
Last Quarter, 14th............. 4b. 12m. p.m.
New Moon, «1st............. I0h.lm.ajn.
First Quarter, 29th

admirable, 
him every possible courtesy, 
in The New York Evening Post.
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Wilson’s Beach.
Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7J0
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Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan ^ Saturdays 7-30 
m* round trip St. Andrews, retorting 

p. m, both ways via Campobello and 
Eastpor*.

Atlantic Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr
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1 rytHE lyric April dJL With lyric mod
From leaguers va| 

Auroral mild new sd
And ever at the yeal 

Along the valleysl 
Thou ieadest as cl 

Can nought but folll
The trail is far throj 

And long the quel 
Of harvest quiet.J 

I gird me to the old!

I know I shall not a 
Thy calm regard 
And yet I know tj 

Nor stir the hour al
Beside the orchard! 

The dusk, a metd 
God’s lyric of the 

Above the autumn]

and

•s
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/
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MARITIME STEAMSHIP C0.,lTB.
%

While S. S. ” Connors Bros.” is tempor-

s&xrjKfiiSfaJSs 
iïSs’SlKr»”a>™
and Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 730 a. 
m for St AndrewvmUhng at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor Bladt’a Harb*r, 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Wand, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St.

ceri’ss'ft.’yss3SsBeaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT- Thome Wharf and Warekoaw 

Ce., St John, N. B.
■Phone 2851 : manager, Lewis Connors

BIThto CombknyNwm not be responrible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from tbe Com
pany or Captain of the steamer

. Grand Harbor, G. M, 18 min.
Seal Cove, ’ V 3° m!n- 
Fish Head, 14

6 min.
8 min. 10 min.
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

Wharf
8 min.- Welshpool, Campo.,
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This is the
Economical Paint to Use

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. EAR H----- :
probonopublDCUSTOMS

have been pestej 
sensitive newsnaj 
such men—the md 
one of the greateJ 
infernal ass at thd 
to me only the otti 
was the luckiest n 
respect to his duj 
pondents ; he neJ 
reply to letters—! 
them and thus fill 
wise would have 
the editor’s pm 
precious bore hd 
all. He would nj 

On no acd

Thos. R. Wren....................»"C nm™,
D.C. Rollms........................ Sî!T'nSo«,
D. G. Haneon.................. - F™v. Officer

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4p.ro. 
Beturdave. 9 tol . 
OUTPORTS *
Indian Island.

H. D. Obaffey.......... .... Sub. Collector
Campobbllo.

W. Hazen Carson.............. Sub. Collector
North Head.

Charles Dixon....................Sub. Collector
Lord’s Cove.

Sub. Collector 
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin, .. .7. Prev. Officer 
Wilson’s Beach.

.. Prev. Officer

Certain inherent qualities are essential in paint to ensure your 
permanent satisfaction with its application.

Of these, the more important are Endurance and Covering 
Capacity. The extent to which these qualities are present, 
accurately determines the real value of your paint. CHURCH SERVICES

Church—Revd. W. M.B-H paint masts-
•.-iïîsssttssîstïis
. can equal.

longer* th^othïpïnt^^A cheap paint does not PomitoHhe 

of the best ingredients, and always is expensive m the long

B-H “English” Paint—costing but little more than a cheap 
better job that lasts three to four times as

BiisSa-asi
day evening at 7.30.

Methodist Church—Revd. R.W.Weddsll 
B A- Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 ® m and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m Pray» service, Friday evening at

T. L. Trecarten

way. 
letter—I must 
welcoming all

,T. A. Newman

SHIPPING NEWS
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

The publicatioB of the ninal iKp- - church—Revd. Father
piag news in this cohune is suspend- Meehan, D. D. Psstor. Services Sun-
ed for the time being, » patriotic da, at 8.00 rm, 1030 mm. and 730
compliance with the request issued >m’ 
to all papers by the Admirehy.

one.
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letter for publM 
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especially on 
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will not be sol 
it to be true tl 
speaking, are 
necessary tod 
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The editor 
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You would t« 
could read as 
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be informed] 
strayed fron 
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me that md 
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Editor], ra 
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publish a | 
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now at ha| 
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more surface and wearNEWSPAPER WAIFS

I

ALL Saints 5Hl^CH~Re-!d'- l nov

and Sermon on Sundays 11 «. 
Evening»—Prayer and S«mon on Sun- 
daysat 750 p. m. Fndava, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

mixture—produces a
erine ” by PinturicchiP that possessed my 117g3. jobn gait, Scottish novelist and 
undivided affections. In .those days she {oun^er of the Town of Guelph, Ontario, 
hung near the floor, so that those who I ^839 ; War for the American Union 
would worship must grovel ; and little I j beganj port Sumner summoned to sur- 
grudged it Whenever I found myself I render 1861. Hon. Charles E. Hughes, 
near Trafslget Square with five minutes I dejeated American Presidential candidate 
to spare I used to turn in and sit on the I 
floor before the object of my love, tUl|lgg4
gently but firmly replaced on my legs by I ^ 12._Lord Rodney’s naval victory,

ranes affect many s I poet, author of Night Thoughts, died, d on ^ slightest provocation—m | thcy said."—Boston Transcript.
way : on the 1766; Henry Clay, American statesman, f *often n0 provocation at all-to nip -

* * L 'our social born, 1777 ; Earl of Durham, statesman him hi, midgt. At this stage the poffi- ROCARFC N B
***?,***?, i«nT™it L recul^b bom, 1792 ; Hon. A. S. White, Justice of ^ eet any sensible food, to I BOCABtL, N. B.
code which make its pursuit so pecu y ^ Supreme Court of New Brunswick, ^ ,ure md is n0 worry on that account
B«reeable- bom, 1855 ; Cardinal Taschereau, Arch- - t M ^ m y, icg9 begin tek sprout | On Friday last, while engaged in cut-

But even when the element of human I biabop of Qucbec, died, 1898 ; Great Fire | positively must not feed him any-1 ting wood with his wood cutter for Mr. 
nature has been fully allowed for, « | in Chelsea, Mass., 1908. thing at 51, because then, as everybody Stanley McCullough, George McCullough
remains a question whether the type °t ( 13 _Magdala, 1868. Sir Walter imows, he lives on his tail, and any addi- of this place, had hia leg broken just
mind that a generation or two of free I , expedition landed at Virginia, yonal food will give him a fit of auto-in- above the ankle. First aid was rendered

--------------- --------------------------------- -

, .. -z I rreuenuik ucuiugi, ■,-----» ----- - ■ m^nuo nu«u A*», a*~~ -r —— —---- —
or gas-lamp, .style is not Reductive ot ^ mU8idan- died, 1814 ; ThyUt’s flies he wants, and gmbs-yee, | ■nmaua> ....... .................. ...
sounder résulta The cloyed ana con- i ^ Emancipation in Great Britain, I ,nd tadpolea the cannib5 ! Nothing else char]eg McCullough. while riding
grtted mind resulting from the free run ^ ^ Henry de „ Beche, EnglishU,, do for , minute. Y“ ........................ ..............
of these grocers shops to ommvorous died, 1855 ; Hon. O. S. Crocket, weU offer him poached eggs
appetites (and all young readers are om-1 „—* -r xt— I . ------ * vt-----*au -a...
nivorous) bids fair to produce a race df 
literary resurrection-men : a result from 

—• tifcich we may well pray to be spared. ________
“ ^ IA THE^ISTANC^AND| huml^s from sunrise to sun«t_without | ^"TwThe"

POULTRY KEEPERS

long.

J. D. GRIMMER
ST. ANDREWS, N. B. . ' ^ ^ 

are our authorized agents. They will Kladly givey«iodOT

Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday m tide 

it is held at 7 in the

ito reverse Back to Nature
For “common ills that flesh is heir 
to”, old Mother Nature gives us the 
cure in her simple, healing herbs. 
When the Liver gets sluggish-when 
the Blood becomes laden with 
impurities-and that miserable 
dragged-out feeling comes over one 
—then it?s time to go back to Nature 
for the remedy and take

month when 
evening.

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE

Albert Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 ajn to 8 pjn.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Bus!-

Egypt and til parts of the Bnttah Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof, to
addition to the postage_______ ___
such letter must hare a®”?r*°55“ni 
"War Tax” stamp. To other oountne« 5 
cents for the fire> ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the Scent rate applies do not require the
“War Tax” stomp. __

Post Cards one cent each to any sddreM 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-ceu 
"War Stomp" affixed, or a two-cent can

rSsfÆ'ïtrêSrat
dN^^totÆJSle,T^yM

^ Canada, United States and

litRBlNE1 ffifrtROThe greatest strength of 
the world’s best wheat is 
in the bread baked from

April 2.

This reliable tonic and blood pun- 
fier contains the curative principle 
of Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock 
and other medicinal herb* that 
dean, purify and enrich the blood 
ami build up the whole system.
25c. a bottle. Family size,five time» 
as large, $1. At most store», a»

The Brayley Drag Co. Limited, St John, ILS.

than liable to by Isaac Lowery and John McMillan, who
_______ with numerous stripes of card-board and

------------7"—-. .1," „ut I North vtsrewnan, boro, 1J32; George I But that isn’t a patch on the trouble he bandages made the patient comfortable
titinking ■.nectssitated^by toe oio, | Handel composer, died, 1759 ; j m#kes when he grows up into a bull-frog. tiU Dr. Taylor arrived.

I Priscilla, ten-year-old daughter of Mr.
on a

You might just as | ^'8led with her brother had one of her
_____ _ fingers jammed between the bunk of the
Justice of Supreme Court of New Bruns-1 to try to tempt him with stuff he used to j sled and a tree_ inflicting a nasty wound, 
wick, boro, 1868 : Opening of sixth Parlia- fairly gloat on, split infinitive and til, But the people of Bocabec don’t have 
ment of Canada, 1887. | when he was a polliwog. And the con- faard ]uck on Sunday morning they

trariness of the beast! One day he 111 had ^ pleasure of listening to Mr. Willie

more

PURITV
FtOUR

E
given by Rev. G. E. Tobin, after which 
Rev. W. Wilson addressed the meeting. 
Interesting talks were also given by G. E.

The fol
llon toast as

Byron, Alex. Calder, and others, 
lowing officers were elected to further the 
objects of the Alliance, the abolition of 
Scott Act, etc.: Rev. Mr. Wilson, Charles 
Bell, John Thurber, G. M. Byron and 
Alexander Calder. A vote of thanks to 
the Reverend gentleman dosed the pro
ceedings.

On Sunday afternoon Rev. W. Wilson 
delivered a very impressive address in the 
Baptist Church to a full audience, fron! 
John viii, 32. to the evening the discourse 
by the same gentleman, was also of great 
interest.

Miss Maude Kelley spent the past week 
the guest of-Mrs. Ethel Byrdn.

Mr. John C. Calder was the recent guest 
| of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Calder.
| Mrs. Dibblee and eon, William, have 
been the recent guests of the Misses Lina l and Lizzie Kelley, -x

Miss Eva Mahoch spent the past week

Medcaone cent per four ounces.
AWES: 1230 ,. a. CUBÉS: SOS,.a.

bTLXi* “ “
which exploits the original work of I ** * ENCOURAGEMENT OF URBAN [ a rest, and the next be wouldn’t so much] ^A^tt^g is ."young ram
and profreses to supper u, w th n^t POULTRY KEEPERS as fall off a lily-pad for the most tempting “^b^ aod ‘ sure of
opinions thereanent is the least wanted. - _ -> insect—although of course, if one should >01 mar " J
And whether he take to literary exprès- . happen to light on his nose he might
sk» by pen or only wag the tongue of The present year will see a great in- ^ but ^ „ a matter rather of

\ Library, if it be fulfiUing the programme I of eggs and poultry during the past 
of its advocates, is breeding such as he by | wiptej: have caused many consumers to
3Cftotafter til there is balm in Gilead ; necesLry and meful corned, I CoraWto^M»™^^
and much joy and consolation may be I itie8_ It is important also that any efforts matter of frog-raising to
drawn from the sorrowful official reports, put forth in this direction result sab ac- ringto ^ ^ fr0g8 yourMlf, when I April 2.

of ^'îito^smî^rafining their read- t0MLiy difficulties present themselves in you can catch them fullJ *]'°W“' l^ an^ Mrs. James McCrum, who is in the 
ing, with adiarming unanimity, exclu- attempting to rear chickens succerefully by ^ ^ hospital at St. Stephen, was some better
sirely to novels. And indeed they cannot on a small city lot. Experience has | ™ the Iwhen la*1 heard from'
do better ; there is no more blessed thing 18hoWn that the best way for urban poultry I * , - ht „ears an(j knows I McCann Bros, and Earle McGuire will
<m earth than a good novel, not the M Lapera to enter the poultry business is l apner houre for eqffit year», and knows I 8tart their lath mUle,
merit of which is that it induces a state Ly the purchase of pullets in toe tij. ev„^ the frog g^ts a hunch that . Mr. and Mr». Frank Anderson, of St

novel, may be ra^ as ?» ^L^ r80 8 reenable profit *^ ^ ^ lflprket_thoUa. w A Jobnaon ^ . crew of men at
■^S^TS'now cheerfuliy pay my H” Plan Propos^ KïtitSSÎ ^ ^ » NorthBr°°k preparing ^ 8PriDg’*

five ahilUngs, or ten shillings, or whatever I 0rdiaariiyi well matured puBets Chicag0j and the other great
it may shortly be, in toe pound towards Lather ^arce and difficult to <*tai° ta dtiea—anticipate tiffs annual migration
toe Free Library : convinced at lart that J the m of the year. It is believed’1^- a^U^Wh white muslin on pin. and pegs 
the money is not wasted in training ex- ever „ ^fiatter were token up Watem-I ^ ^ Every ,hort diatance a
W-’-'Of the subjectivity of tois writer atically by poultry Associations that *MÎ^fdug and an ash-can sunk in. 
and toe objectivity of that nor in develop-Lifficulty could be overcome, and, i9ci' | « ThTtendencv of toe frog is to keep
ing fresh imitators of ^ ^^^Uenttily, serve as a means of ‘nCr^f going. When, in toe course of his pil-
styles, but is righteoutiy tooted “ ^ interest to toe poultry mdustey. P1 be bumps his head into toe
support otwholeaorra, hon^t, unpretend^ every large town and city has lt3 ^te mu8iiD, he takes it philosophically 
ing novel-reading.—From Pagan PaP«^ locti poultry Association. It is ^^b, and turns to the right or left to
by Kennel Grahame. London. John L that each Asaociatwn fpve some , obstade. You begin to
Ume.3s.6d.net I publicity to the suitability of thrifty, Udmatand the dastardly plot ? Yes. toe

matured pullets for profitable wmto^gL^fall pit8 by toe hundred,
CALVERLEY AND OSCAR BRO!*NING production and advertise the faettoat to I ^ ^ o,d aUte jt wouldn’t be so

----------- Association is prepared to “*ft't“^i. ‘|badif only toe full-grown ones were
May I venture (asks a correspondent) self a medium to arrange for tne natc n* >aV>n ^ ^ men ^ ^ diærim- 

to improve on the verse about Prof. Oscar and rearing of pullets toie spring ma r inati<)n. uke the Uttle ones with the 
Browning by giving toe correct version their delivery to toe fall. It coum -1 ^ unle88 Ma practice is stopped,
written byC. S. Ctiverley ? It was meant j nounced that orders would be taken our- be a frog left in Ononda-
aa a gentle gibe af tbe interminable break- ring the month of April andtoe nret pmt 
fasts which O. B. delighted m spreading of May. All those desiring pullets to

.....
tetat ^O B ■raeAssodatkm could then make such bill which

For too there belbutone O. B., I arrangements as might be necessary with | may now be
You may be ....  _ ^f^eretive Associations, farm- time (except duringthematmg season in

-London ChronwU. Ueeim for the growing of toe the spring), may hereafter be token by
, . puflets, a minimum price to be decided spearing, angHnft catching wito tods, or

JfSay,” snarled toe irascible editor, ]* ' different breeds and vari- killing with gun or dub only.* The useMto^.”W°^a^ X Tn toe ^ ^ cS be areem- of - any devtoe which shti. prevent toe 
mnriestlv. ’The bled at some central deftot to each | frogs from having free access to and 

It ad acute nowadays that loCality>aI)d the distribution made to time egress from the waters” is prohibited.
MT'.fS toperoTof toe proper hooting of the Thi. - « it should be. The frog got a
faaa it is a check. Bir-1 quarters before 1 bed name somehow once, partly because

tie
«MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”a warm

welcome at any time.
Mrs. Howard Mitchell returned home 

after visiting friends at St Andrews and 
St Stephen.

So, on toe whole, nobody can exactly I Mrs. Grace Hanson returned to her 
blame toe frog-fanciere up to Onondaga home at St George 8P”d,ng three 

be bothered I weeks with friends at Bocabec.

SHERIFFS OFFICE SI. ANDREWS. ! L
R. a. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts to the County 
of Charlotte:— e

CiRcurr Court: Tuesday, May 8.

in October to each year.
Judge Carleton.

The Church Aid met at toe home of 
Mrj. Alice Trecarten on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cossaboom and 
family, George Titus and Golden Frank- 
land have gone up the Bay to Cape Tor- 
mentine for toe summer, to pack herring.

« Morse; Mr. Clifford Morse; Mr Hartley 
Cossaboom; Mr. and Mrs. Vandon Ban
croft; Mr. Warren Moree; Mise Lula 
Morse; Miss Belva Matthews; Miss Leola 
Small; Miss Eudivilla Flagg; Miss Arlene 
Moree; Miss Hazel Leary; Misa Belva 
Moree; Mias Veraett Miller; Misa Ophal 
Cossaboom; Mrs. Frank Zwicker.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Thurber, of hjova 
Scotia, are visiting relatives and friends

ROLLING DAM, N. B.
CAMPOBELLO

April 2.
On Thursday and Saturday evenings 

respectively. Rev. W. Wilson, general 
secretary of the Dominion Temperance 1 
Alliance, gave interesting lectures to veryday*CTentog*theeirotore'twaa opened'by j Misa Ada Calder and Mrs. Etta Calder, 

toe ringing of "Work, for the night is who have been visiting relatives at East- 
coming !” The introductory remarks were por^havejeturned home

here.
Mr. and Mre. Burton Cheney, of Grand 

Harbor, are visiting here.
Mr. C. Chase spent a few days here 

recently.
Mrs. Albert Henderson, of Grand Har

bor, has been visiting friends during the

mont count registry of kek>
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

-**
George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Office hour» 10 a. m. to Ap. m. Daily. 
Sondave and Hofidavs exceptea. to
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MURAD Advertise in the 
Beacon

driving.
R T. Boyd is getting resdy for selling 

farming implements and machinery.
Our school is progressing favorably 

under the management of Mias Grace 
Boyd.

Fred Anderson, of Lawrence Station, 
makes frequent trips to out stores with 
commercial travellers.

A. G. Stewart was called to Second 
Falla recently on account of the sickness 
of his mother, Mrs. Edward Stewart
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WHITE HEAD, G.M. sa•rij/ March 30
Tbe odd weather seems finished at last 

and some of the migratory birds have 
already returned. Our tick ones are all 
much improved.

Mr. Wilson, who has been conducting 
special meetings rince the beginning of 
the year, is taking toe re« be so well de
serves. Two baptisms have already been 
held and another one will be held at a 
later,date. The following are the names 
of those baptized:- Mr Harold Cossaboom; 
Mr. Ashley Crider; Mr. add Mrs. Floyde 
Frankland; Mr. Oscar Frankland; Mr 
Irvin Cossaboom; Mr. Archie Trecarten; 
Mr. Arnold Cheney, Mr. Cecil Guptffl; 
Mr. Hector Frankland; Mr. Stewart

H
mS3ga County.”

£?: I U!THE FROG-PROTECTING BILL n the 1<
ticuh
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Dealer in Meals, Groceries. 
Previsions, Vegetables,

Frnits, Etc.

ST. ANDREWS. N. B.
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